
THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE OF 
AN OLD NURSE.

Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the 
perscription of one of the best female 
Physicians and Nurses in the United 
States, and lias been used for thirtv 
years with never failing safety and 
success by millions of mothers nnu 
children, from the feeble infant of one 
week old to the adult. It corrects 
aciditv of the stomach, relieves wind 
colic,"regulates the stomach, and gives 
rest, health and comfort to mother and 
child. We believe it the very best and 
surest remedy in the world, in all cases 
of dysentery and diarrhoea in children, 
whether it arises from teething or any 
other cause. Full directions for using 
will accompany each bottle.

None genuine unless the fac-simile 
of “ Curtis & Perkins ” is on the eut- 
side wrapper.

Sakray jül Druggists. 25 cents a

Brown's Household Panacea.
Is the most effective Pain Destroyer in 
the world. Will most surely quicken 
the blood, whether taken internally or 
applied externally, and thereby more 
certainly RELIEVE PAIN, whether 
chronic or acute, than any other pain 
alleviator, and it is warranted double 
he strength of any similar preparation. 

It cures pain in the Side, Back or 
jewels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 

hache, and ALL ACHES.
THE GREAT RELIEVER OF PAIN.

“ Brown’s Household Panacea ” should 
be in every family. A teaspoonful of 
the Panacea in a tumbler of hot water 
[sweetened, if preferred], taken at 
bedtime, will BREAK UP A COLD. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

MUCH SICKNESS.
Undoubtedly with children, atiributed 
to other causes, is occasioned by 
Worms. Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits, 
or Worm Lozenges, although effectual 
in destroying worms, can do no possible 
injury to the most delicate child. This 
valuable combination has been success
fully used by physicians, and found to 
be absolutely sure in eradicating worms, 

- so hitrtful to children. Twenty-five 
cents a box.

Close confinement in poorly venti
lated work rooms, and want of proper 
exercise, arc often unavoidable, but 
tend to produce dyspepsia, want of 
energy and loss of apetite. In such 
cases Hanington’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron is the best medicine to use.

STarmcrs, lumbermen, and every 
one who keeps a horse, should always 
have abottleot Hanington’sPcnetrating 
Liniment at hand in case of accidents. 
It is always reliable. Price, 25 cents a 
bottle.

tSF’Diarrhcea in children is often at
tended with the most serious results. 
Hanington’s Blackberry Cordial gives 
relief at once and cannot harm the 
youngest infant. Price, 25 cents.

Hanington’s Standard Preparations 
are for sale by all druggists in (own 
and country.

July 8,'tf

Petal fgattets.
■Holidays

This is the school holiday season all over 
the Province.

Antimony.
Thirty-seven boxes of Antimony in a raw 

state, weighing probably 250 lbs. each came 
down from the New Brunswick Antimony 
Mines on Wednesday last, and were forward
ed to Boston tin the steamer “Dayid 
Weston.”

Obituary.
Mr John Gibson, the respected father of 

Mr Alexander Gibson, died at Marysville on 
Sunday last, at the ripe age of 85 years. His 
funeral took place on Tuesday, when a very 
large procession followed his remains to the 
grave.

Dangerous.
There is a very dangeroue hole in the up

per sidewalk of \V estmorland Street, near 
Guuter & Atherton’s stable. Indeed as we 
have already said, such sidewalks as we have 
here, are only fit for a town like Woodstock 
There they might march triumphantly over 
open wells or pitfhlls, land no harm would 
come to them. But our sidewalks are dis
graceful.

The Old Cemetery.
We are glad to say the city council have 

taken the old Protestant cemetery in hand. 
For a long time past it has been the rendez
vous of disreputable characters of every 
color, and at all hours. Mr W. Davis has 
been appointed care-taker, and he will not 
alone, it is to be hoped, make the place look 
decent, but keep disreputable characters from 
defiling the silent sanctuaries of the dead.

pied From Too Much Bathing.
About ten days ago a fine bright bov aged 9 

years, a son ot Mr Harvey Strickland took ill. 
Mis aukles became swollen, and alter a day or 
two he complained of his head. On Tuesday 
he died, the doctor says of erysipelas of the 
brain. The lad was a great bather and one 
day before he was taken ill went into the water 
several times. When be came outhe was much 
chilled, and told his parents so when he went 
home. This was, no doubt, the cause of his 
death,

Pry Goods
Mr P, McPcake, who goes out of the dry 

goods business to take charge of the Postofllce 
on the 1st August, has commenced his clear
ance sale. We understand he „ has put his 
prices down to about one-third the original 
figure, for the sake of getting the stock run out 
speedily. It is unnecessary to say that the best 
ofbargains may be made athis store now,and 
that for the next few weeks his shop will be 
a perfect hive. We regret we have not room 
for his advertisement to-day.

-^fehnpudent Ignorance.
At a late meeting of the city council, Aider- 

man Wheeler brought in a resolution provid
ing that no city property be loaned to any one 
without the authority of the council. But 
that inferior Alderman is himself the first to 
break the rule. He lent an article belonging 
to the city a few days ago, to a person >vbo 
only a few months ago said if Ip had to Wait 
for trees till be condescended to ask the city 
council for them he would wait for ever. 
But then there is no use in rebuking some 
men: for they are like dogs —the more 
you kick them the better they are.

The Provincial Exhibition*
No prizes were offered at the last Pro' 

1 Exhibition tor Lettcr-t ress Printing,
. binding, or the manufacture of Blank] 

Certainly those entrusted with the getti 
of the prize list for the forthcoming Exhl 
ia St. Joljn should not omit the abov 
portant trades from the Prize List/ 1 
not expect the Government Printing 
(the “Koval Gazette”) to compete: ai 
aboye considerations of tli is character 
the managers of the exhibition ought 
overlook the ‘'art preservative.” and tl 
portant Blank Book and Bookbinding 
tries. Crochet work, big pumpkins,! 
hui roosters, Berkshire nogs, patent 1 
boots, water color daubs, etc., a:e all 
laudable objects to foster, but the pr 
and sister businesses ought not to h 
sight of even if only about #300,000 arc I 
ed in then) in this Province. . r . ■

Teachers' Parliament.
Wednesday—continued.

Evening Session.
Mr. D. Morrison approved of the 

course of instruction, and thought its 
framers merited the thanks of the 
teaching faculty. Yet it might be im
proved somewhat. In grade 3 more 
mental arithmetic might be introduced.

Mr. Belyea thought the course for 
country districts was too indefinite. 
Pupils could not be expected to finish 
it in lour years. [Dr. Rand said it was 
not laid down it should be finished in 
four years-]

Mr. Inch thought some more mathe
matics should be infused into grade 8. 
He thought the physics of grade 8 
might be scattered more through grade 
9. The text book on physics might be 
dispensed with.

Mr. Varice said the course required 
too much oral work of the teacher. He 
thought that the Latin in grade 8 
might be overtaken on the completion 
of the work of that grade.

[Dr. Rand said he thought the 
Fables of Phcedrus might be omitted 
from the first Latin Book.]

Mr Coyngrahame thought the course 
an excellent ideal one, but it was too 
ambitions for the generality ot schools 
to accomplish. He showed how diffi
cult it was for a pupil to get an accurate 
knowledge in five per cent, otthe school 
time of tne events included in Canadian 
history from 1812 down to the present 
time.

Dr Denton of Moncton criticized the 
grammar school curriculum quite 
freely.

Mr D. P. Chisholm said, from the 
simplicity of the subjects in grade 8, 
thoroughness was next to impossible.

Mr Wilbur said the last year’s course 
was too one-sided. He said there should 
have been more mathematics. Then 
there was too much required : we had 
to pass too rapidly from one 
subject to another.

Dr Rand—But there is a grand unity 
iu the whole.

Mr Wilbur—Yes; it is that unity 
which troubles me.

Mr Chisholm—I would like to ask 
the object of this discussion. There is 
no result hinging on it. What does it 
mean?

Dr. Rand,—I wish to gather np the 
judgments of the Institute leading to 
the amendments of the course.

Mr G R Parkin said the course was 
impracticable. There was danger of 
bavin» the system choked by too much 
direction ana finical regulation, the lines 
were being drawn too tight,while much 
should rest with the discretion of 
the teacher. It was impossible, accord
ing to rule, to carry out the course in 
all parts of the Province.

[Mr Parkin spoke warmly and well : 
and it were no harm had other teachers 
given as free rein to their convictions. 
—Ed.]

As it here appeared to he getting a 
little too hot for the founders of the 
Web of Instruction, a motion passed 
providing that this tangled subject be 
set aside for the evening, and the late 
Inspectoral Regulations be discussed 
instead.

Afternoon Session.
Mr John Marsh resumed and con

cluded the discussion on the Common 
School course.

The High School course was then re
sumed: Mr Marsh disapproving of Greek 
for girls’ High School.

Mr Crocket said that such Greek was 
optional.

Mr Marsh thought a medium course 
between ancient aud modern subjects 
should be adopted for girls. He pointed 
out that no provision for domestic econ
omy was made iu the girls’ schools. 
This might be substituted for other 
branches not adapted tAgirls. 
However, he thought a discussion ot 
the course should be postponed till 
next year.

Mr H C Creed, who had been pre
viously primed by Dr Rand ventured to 
take up the discussion. He thought the 
latter part of the Canadian History— 
the English period—might more pro
fitably be studied first; and that a 
“great deal of uninteresting 
matter should be clminated from 
the text book iu use.

[Why, we thought the book was «of 
full enough—else Mr Creed would not 
have to go to Tattle to amplify Archer’s 
statements.—Ed.]

[Concluded in our ncxt.J

St. John Notes,
Services are held in the R. C. Church 

at Milford by theVery Rev.Mr Connolly 
on Thursday ot each week for the ac
commodation 0/ the residents of that 
locality.

On Thursday of last week a pleasing 
event in connexion with the mass was 
the singing of several hymns by a con
gregation of youthful choristers chosen 
Irom the Catholic school in the vicinity 
taught by Miss Norton of Pleasant 
Point. That young lady has caused 
considerable interest to be taken by her 
pupils in vocal and instrumental music, 
and will during the vacation train them 
for a concert which will take place in 
the school house in the course of a few 
weeks.

The Catholic ladies of the locality arc 
busy preparing for a bazaar which will 
be held tor the benefit of the new church 
in September, The church is finished 
with the exception of the putting in of 
the pews.

Since the saying “ Who struck Mur
phy” has become obsolete, no squib 
has found such general favor by our 
sports aud wags as “ Did you see 
Flannagan?” Many people of late 
days have been cruelly deceived by the 
information that Mr Flanagan wanted 
to see them. Flanagan was represented 
to be a young man on board ot the 
Vandalia, who was originally from St 
John, and was making enquiries in 
every direction about his friends, ete.

The Bay Shore is sought by hundreds 
on sultry Sunday summer afternoons. 
Yesterday they went thither on foot 
aud in carriages aud must have felt 
refreshed with the cool, sea breezes. 
The invigorating properties of salt 
water bathing could not but render 
signal service to those who indulged 
therein.

Monday, July 12, 1880.

Pouglastown News,
Our correspondent “R” writes from 

Douglastown
The Sisters of Charity qf Newcastle, 

held a concert in tjie Masonic Hall of 
that town on Thqrsjay evening, 8th 
inst., which proved to be a great suc
cess. A large number attended and 
the music vocal and instrumental was 
excellent.

Last evening the ladies of the Metho
dist congregation of Derby, assisted by 
others held a Strawberry Festival at 
that place, and although an uuuspal 
high wind prevailed, the steamer '‘An
dover- was faifly lbaded with passen- 
gcr» from Chatham, Douglastown,

Newcastle and Nelson, and under the 
skilful management of Capt. Beatty 
were landed in safety at Derby, where 
we found strawberries and cream with 
lots of other nice things. After our 
repast we repaired to the Hall and were 
entertained for a short lime with music, 
readings, and a speech from Rev Mr. 
Steel of Newcastle, returning about 12 
o’clock.

The crops in this vicinity kare suffer
ing from drought on account of the 
sandy nature of the soil, but arc gen
erally very good. The potato bug is 
here hut has done little damage as 
yet.

There are over a dozen ships in the 
river yet and all the mills are busy as 
possible.

WIPED OUT

a thrilling incident on the prairies

Who is that?
Look closer and you will see it is a 

gaunt, grim wolf, creeping out of the 
little g.ove of cottonwoods toward a 
buffalo calf gamboling around its 
mother.

Raise your eyes a little more and you 
will sec that the prairie beyond is alive 
with buffalo. Count them ! You might 
as well try to count the leaves on a 
giant maple.. They are moving foot by 
foct as they crop the juicy, grass, and 
living waves rise and fall aà the herd 
slowly sweep on. Afar out to the right 
aud left—mere specks on the plain- 
are the flankers, brave old buffaloes, 
which catch a bite of grass and then 
sniff the air and scan the horizon for 
intimation of danger. They are the 
sentinels of the herd, and right well 
can they be trusted.

The wolf creeps nearer!
All the afternoon the great herd has 

fed in peace, and as it now slowly 
moves toward the distant river it is all 
unconscious that danger is near. Look 
you well and watch the wolf, for you 
are going to sec such a sight as not one 
man in ten thousand has ever be
held.

Creep—crawl—skulk—uow behiud a 
knoll—drawing himself over the grass 
—now raising his head above a thistle 
to mark the locality of its victim. It is 
a lone, shambling, skulkful wolf, lame 
and spiteful, and treacherous. Wound
ed or ailing, he has been left alone to 
get on as best he may ; aud his green 
eyes lightning np with fiercer blaze as 
he draws nearer to his uuconscions 
prey.

There! No, he is yet too far away. 
Creep—creep—creep! Now he is 
twenty feet away—now fifteen, now 
ten. He hugs the earth, gathers his 
feet under him, and he bounds through 
the air as if shot from a gun. He is 
rolling the calf over and over on the 
grass in three seconds after he 
springs.

Now watch.
A cry of pain from the calf—a fnrious 

bellow from the mother as she wheels 
and charges the wolf—a startled move
ment from a dozen of the nearest ani
mals and a rush begins. The one wolf 
is imagined into a hundred, the hun
dred ftito a thousand. Short, sharp 
bellows—notes of alarm—a rush, and 
in fifty seconds after the wolf had wet 
his fangs with blood, that living mass 
is in motion to get away from an un
known terror.

The waves vise higher and higher ns 
the confusion spreads. One instant it 
seems as if 10,000 solid acres of prairie 
were moving bodily away—again 
wanes rise and fall as the crowds be
hind rush upon those in front who wait 
to sniff the air and learn the danger. 
I11 one minute the alarm runs down 
the herd to the leaders, further than 
the eye can see, and the entire herd is 
going off at a mad gallop, heads down, 
eyes rolling, and no thought bat that of 
escape. If Lake Erie were to dash it
self against a wall the shock would be 
no greater than the awful crash with 
which this mass of rattling hoofs, short 
horns and hairy bodies would meet it. 
The clatter of hoofs and rattle of horns 
would drown the noise of a brigade of 
cavalry galloping over a stone-paved 
road.

Ride out on their trail. Here where 
the stampede began the ground is torn 
and furrowed as if a thousand cannon 
had been firing solid shot at targets. 
Here and there are calves which have 
been crushed or gored—here and there 
older animals with broken legs and 
disabling wounds. Here, where the 
herd was fairly off, you might as well 
hunt for a gold sovereign as a blade of 
grass. You look for three miles as you 
look across it. It is a trail of dirt and 
dust, and ruts and furrows, where half 
an hour ago was a carpet of green grass 
and smiling flowers. The most dreaded 
cycloue known to man could not have 
left more horrible scars.

Miles away, on the bank of a wind- 
ing, growling river, are three white- 
topped emigrant wagons. A big camp 
fire blazes up to boil the kettles—men, 
women and children stand around, and 
peer over the setting sun at the distant 
mountains and glad that their journey 
is almost done. Butterflies come and 
go on lazy wing—the crickets chirp 
and sing in the grass, and the eagles 
sailing overhead have no warning to 
give.

Hark! Is that thunder?
Men and women tbrn in their seats; 

they look iu vain for a cloud. That 
rumble comes again as they gaze into 
each other’s faces. It grows louder and 
louder; women turn pale, and the men 
reach out for their trusty rifles. The 
ground trembles, and there comes a din 
which strikes terror to the heart. They 
whisper, “ Indians ! ” Yes, a thousand 
times better for them that any Pawnee 
dared ride down where those long bar
relled rifles could speak in delence of 
their camp.
“A stampede of buffaloes ! ” gasps 

one of the men, as he catches sight of 
the vanguard under the awful cloud of 
dust, and guns are held ready for a shot 
and the woman and children climb up 
on the heavy waggons, while the hqge 
procession gallops past,

Here they come! Crack! crack! 
crack ! from the rifles, and sf shout as 
shot tells. Next instant a shaggy head 
followed by a dust-browned body rushes 
through the camp. Then another and 
another. The men shout and wave 
their arpis wilflly; the women turn 
paler yet.

The roar and din shut out every other 
sound, aud the waggons jar and tremble 
With the concussion. Npw another |opd 
shout—another—half a dozen— a spore 
—now a great living wave which tears 
on with the power of a tornado, follow 
others more fierce and strong, and the 
camp is blotted off the face of the earth 
more completely than by any power of 
man. Nothing to be seen—no shout to 
be heard. Wave follows wave across 
the river bank—into the stream, and at 
length when the last of the he'rd has 
passed, the keenest hunter can find no
thing of w^ggpfl, of wool or cloth or 
iroiFpr houe or flesh, to prove that a 
dozen men, women and children, were 
there wiped out of existence and re
duced to shred and dqst.

A Coed Thing
To-day Mr A. F. Que, agent for the Ameri

can standard brake, accompanied by a Star 
Reporter went to Gibson to see the apparatus 
work. At the car shed they were joined by 
Mr Logan, the master mechanic, and through 
his kindness were shown themoaus operandi. 
Said Mr Logan, “ This Is just the thing wo 
want. The only thing I am sorry for is that 
we did not have it on two years ago.: If we 
had we might have saved considerable money. 
In about ten days we will have this brake on 
every car and engine on the road.” He then 
went on to explain as follows : “ There is no 
friction, no power needed. It is the easiest 
brake I have ever seen. Why,” said he,11 we 
went up the line twelve miles this morning at 
the rate of 30 miles an hour, and came down 
at say 15 miles per hour; and by applying this 
brake the train of three cars would only run 
about 150- feet before stopping.” Mr Logan 
prefers this brake particularly because it does 
not make any noise when applied.

“ We have given it a thorough test,” said 
he, *• and found it to excel any brake we have 
had on the road so far.’.

One way.
Doctor Rand, Chief Superintendent of Edu

cation, entertained the Inspectors and Mr. 
Crocket to supper at the Barker House. 
Doctor Rand forgot all about it being Friday, 
till one of the two Roman Catholic Inspectors 
refused to pollute his lips with chickens. It 
is much to the doctor’s credit that he did not 
point out to these two deluded persons how 
absurd it was for them to abide by such an 
antiquated custom. There was no speech
making or anything of that kind, but after the 
snack the Doctor and his man Friday and the 
Inspectors went up street.

Personal.
Mr Mesereau, Mncipal of the 

Bathurst schools, is spending a few days in 
Fredericton among his friends.

Bishop Rogers of Chatham, went by special 
train on the N. B. Road this afternoon to 
Edmundston.

STAB BBI1.FS.

—The 71st Batt. Baud was delighting the 
public yesterday evening when the rain came 
on. They had to disperse shortly after 9 
o’clock.

Most of the teachers attending the Institute 
have gone home : a few remain over till next 
week.

—The hot season, our people are fondly 
hoping, has passed. Wehave nowcoolbreezy 
days, and delicious nights but the sun has not 
yet passed Cancer or neared Virgo,

teimrial flews.
M Turgeou of Gloucester has been getting 

himself into trouble. A complaint signed by 
four persons", Wm. Baldwin, Jas. Thompson., 
John Irvine and Peter Hachie, against Cu* 
toms Collector O’Brien was forwarded to Otta
wa. On examination it was found that the 
names of the above four were forged, they 
knowing nothing of it. The writing is said to 
be Turgeon’s, and an action for forgery will be 
taken against him. Mr Anglin “ rolls this as 
a sweet morsel under his tongue.”

A sad accident happened on Monday night 
to Mrs Charles Tupper, daughter of Hon. Jas. 
McDonald, Minister of Justice. While out 
driving, her horse took fright and threw her 
violently to the ground. She is now lying be
tween life and death. She had been married 
only a few months.

Dangerous.—A 3-year old bull attacked a 
son of Elisha Peck on Monday, and but for hin 
presence of mind In throwing his arms around 
the bull’s neck would have been gored to death. 
The bull also attacked Mr Peck who received 
a slight wound on his cheek from his horns ; 
his son was also slightly injured.—MapleLeaf.

Sa arks in Bedford Basin.—Warren 
Smith and Ham, while out practising in their 
shell on the Basin, a day or two ago, were 
chased by a large shark, and the race the” 
rowed was one well calculated to try theii' 
speed had anyone been-at hand with n watch. 
The shark several times got so near that it 
turned on its back to seize one of the frail 
boats In its jaws, but the delay thus caused 
enabled the oarsmen to get away. The” 
finally reached shoal water, where the blood
thirsty pursuer could not get at them. Ham 
was out alone later in the day and was again 
chased by a shark, but got out of the way. 
This will be cheerful news to those who bathe 
in the Basin.

leUgrupMf flora.
The East.

London, July 16.
The Morning Post says it is credibly 

reported that the British Government 
has receded from the smooth optimism 
that fancied that a supplementary con
ference could end the difficulties in 
Eastern Europe by a few unanimous 
resolutions.' The benevolent eagerness 
of Russia to be the executive agent of 
Europe not only shocked Germany anil 
Austria, bnt it is assserted frightened 
even Mr Gladstone’s self-confidence. 
The foregoing is apropos of the repoits 
that Russia proposed that Russian 
troops be sent to assist Greece itt taking 
possession of the awarded territory.

The news from Constantinople re
ceived in Berlin on Wednesday would 
indicate that the Port will reply cour
teously but evasively to the collective 
note, and prepare to wage an unofficial 
war.

Prince Nicholas of Montenegro has 
ordered his troops to keep on the de
fensive, as he desires to act only by 
diplomatic means, but desperate fight
ing is apprehended.

Zulia, the French female gymnast, Î6 
to walk on wire across Niagara 
Falls,

A Conservative convention is to be 
held at Selkirk on July 22nd to select 
a candidate in opposition to to Donald 
A. Smith, the Liberal.

UNITED STATES.

New York, July 16.
Balbo, the Italian murderer,who will 

be hnng on August 6th, was prostrated 
by the hanging of Cox, to-day. He shut 
himself in his cell and could 1104 eat, 
and refused to see any one.

Gen. Hancock has not yet written a 
line of his letter of aceeptance. . It will 
probably not be ready for a fortnight.

This evening Dr Tanner returned 
from a long ride. He felt cheery and 
seemed in good spirits.

Boston, tiass., July 16
A heavy thunder storm in various 

parts of the country is reported this 
evening. At Hanover, N. H., a dis
astrous cyclone unroofed houses, blew 
down barns and did other damage. At 
Chester, Penn., 35 houses were un
roofed.

Seattle.
At Fredericton, on Tuesday morning last 

Geo W. son of Harvey Strickland, Esq., of 
this city. Aged 9 years and 4 months.

[St. John papers please copy.]

ST. JOHN MARKETS.

Beef..........................$0 04 to $0 07
Mutton....................... 0 04 “ 0 00
Lamb per qr............. 0 40 “ 0 60
Batter, (firkin)..........0 12 “ 0 16

“ (roll).............0 16 “ 0 17
Cheese,.......................0 09 “ 0 11
Chickens................... 0 50 “ 0 60
Ducks........................0 40 “* 0 80
Geese .................... 0 40 “ 0 80
Turkeys.................... 0 11 “ 0 15
Lard ......................... 0 10 “ 0 12
Potatoes per bushel....0 35 “ 0 60
Tallow, (rough).........0 04 “ 0 00

“ (rendered).. .0 05 “ 0 06
Oats........... .............. ..0 35 “ 0 40
CalfSkins.................... 0 14 “ 0 00
Sheepskins.................2 00 “ 2 50
Lambskins,........... . .0 35 “ 0 45
Hay per ton.............10 00 12 00
Haras & should’s (G) 0 07 “ 0 10

“ (smoked) 0 08 “ 0 10
“ (choice) 0 11 “ 0 13

Hides................. . 0 07i“ 0 08
Yarn .... ...0 50 “ 0 60
Maple Sugar,.............. 0 09 “ 0 11
Eggs.............................0 12 “ 0 00
Rhubarb......................0 01 “ 0 01
Stra wherries per èpail.O 50 “ 0 60

MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY

“SCRI BNER.”
“A really magnificent triumph of 

American art and literary genius.”
The last number was thus pronounc

ed by the “London Weekly Times.”

The exquisitely illustrated Midsum
mer number, (August), will he issued 
July 20th. Parties wishing to secure 
copies are requested to leave orders 
immediately.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For sale (on or about 23rd inst.) at

July 17. CROPLEY’S

New supply at
july 17 CROPLEY’S.

H. E. Marquis of Lome,
AND

H, R. H, Princess Louise,
Cabinet Photos of the above at 
july 17 CROPLEY’S.

"PEOPLE’S HOTEL
early Opp. the New Post Office,

QUEEN ST., - FREDERICTON.

THE subscriber having fitted and furnished 
the House formerly occupied by Mr. 

JohnMoore,isnow pro pared to accommodate 
the public with a first-class country Boarding 
House. The House has been newly painted 
and papered throughout. The Furniture is 
new,

Meals may be had at any time by giving a 
ew rainâtes notice.

There is good stabling and a large yard 
connected with the House.

Parlies having parcels may feel safe in 
leaving them.

Come and see us, we know you w 
come back.

Pk:ces as low as the lowest.
J. A. LYNCH, Proprietor. 

F’ton May 1, 1880—3mos-Far.

IKUETW BOOK;

Crops Damaged.

London, July 16.
Heavy raius have caused great dam

age to the crops in the midlands of 
Warwickshire and Leicestershire, and 
other parts of the Provinces.

Dublin, July i6.
Excessive rams lirve prevailed over 

all Ireland the past fortnight, and are 
beginning to excite serious apprehen
sions regarding the harvest.

Moptenegro-

Pjera, July 10.
The Montenegrin agent has informed 

the Porte ana foreign ambassadors tha t 
an Albanian attack on the Montenegrin 
position is inevitable.

Chung How-

St Petersburg, July 16.
China advices report that Chung How 

has been liberated and degraded from 
the first to the fourth rank of mandarin. 
Nevertheless the war party is in (fie 
ascendant.

OTTAWA-

“The Queen,”
By Mrs. Oliphant, with 44 Engrav

ings. Price 25 cents.

G”A full stock of the Fftmkliu 
Square Library always on hand.

All the Latest Novels ! 
Cheap Railway Reading 1

Cheap Steamboat Reading ! 
Chenç Seaside Reading !

Cheap Country Reading 
AT CROPLEY’S

Milk Pans, &c.
Daily expected to arrive from JIamil- 

" ton Stamping Works :

KA T\OZ. Milk Pans, assorted, 2 to 
OU XJ 14 quarts ; 1 doz. Dish Pans ; 

4 doz. Wash Basins;
"6 doz. Tin Oilers ;
8 Toilet Sets ;
3 doz. Flue Stoppers;

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by 
- JAS. S. NEI

WIBTSlOW TILLE?,

ST. MAR\''S FERRV,

Ottawa, July 16.
Mr Laugeviu, Minister of Public 

Works, visits a number of Western 
towns and lake ports next week;

OPPOSITE FREDERICTON, N. B

Prescriptions carefully compounded 
rom Pure Drugs at all hours.
Oct. 14th—6 mos.

REMOVAL.

THE Subscriber has removed to Wil- 
mot’s Building, opposite the Nor

mal School, where ho is prepared to at
tend to all his old customers and as 
many now ones as will favor him with 
their patronage. His stock is large, 
comprising

BOOTS
?

SHOES
Ready-Made Cothingl
HATS, CAPS
Gent's Furnishing Goods,

all of which will be sold at his usual
LOW FRIGES.

DANIEL LUCY.
Fredericton, May, 1880.

N. B.—Custom Work made on 
the premises as usual.

New Carpets.
IN ALL Ttli

LATEST^ COLORIJYGS
AJYD HESJG.VS

TAPESTRY CARPETS, from 55 
cents to $1,00 per yard.

BRUSSELS CARPETS from 90 
cents to $1.50 per yard.

JOHN MCDONALD. 
April 6, 1880.

THOMPSON’S MILLS
NASHWAAKSIS,

THE Undersigned having for more 
than ten years painted for McFar- 

lane, Douglas, has now put up a shop 
at the above place, and is prepared to

Repair and Paint Garria ge
of every description- at the shortest 
notice, good work, moderate charges 

WALTER WILLIS 
pril 22, 1880. Carriage Painter

ALLENI CHANDLER
Daniotcifs, set.

office :

PALMER'S CHAMBERS, 

Frluoessst
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

T. C. Allen. W. B. Chandler
inly 24.

Boots ft SHoes
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 

BRICK AND LIME,

HARDWARE & PAINTS,
G-roc e ries

CHOICE TEAS,

CROCKERYWARE, STOVES
DRY HOODS, HAT. CAPS, Etc

Country Produce taken in ex 
bange for goods.

BEN. CLOSE,
Under Rivière du Loup House 

Gibson, Sept. 23, 1879. 6 mos

AT IT AGAIN.
This is my last year in business. I 

will therefore sell mv stock at the 
lowest prices. I have a full line of

DEY GOODS
AND

CLOTHING.
I am situated OPPOSITE THE 

STONE BARRACKS.
NO BOOKS. NO CREDIT.

SAMUEL OWEN
’ton, June 5, 1880.—1 yr.

Dams,
Staples,

<fe Co.
DEALERS IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, TOILE T 
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, 

BRUSH COMBS, Ac.

CHOICE HAVANA CIGAR

TOBACCO.

FISHER'S CORNER, - - OPP, CITY HALL,
Queen Street., Fredericton, N. B.

EFThysieinns Prescriptions carefully 
compounded from pure drugs, andat all 
hours.

F’ton, April 20.1879,

NEW DOMINION HOTEL,
J. H. McCOY, Proprietor.

Meals 15 cents. No charge will he 
made to parties who go away dissatis
fied.

St. Mary’s, Oct. 4, 1879. 3 mos

TIE SE Smtl TE

Trial of Capt. Tower, charged with 
feloniously scuttling the Barque “Bro
thers Pride,” of St. John, N. B: with 
portraits of the Chief Justice, Mr. 
Pugsley, Mr. Alward, J. Kerr, Mr. 
Thomson, Capt. Tower, Howard C. 
Thomas, &c., for sale at

CROPLEY’S

CATEIC P1AYII IB.
ANEW LOT of Catholic Prayer 

Books just received. Very cheap
AT CROPLEY’S 

STEPHENS

SCARLET INK
FOR STEEL PENS.

AT CROPLEY’S.

F.&O.McGoldrick
DEALERS IN

READV-MADE CLOTHIJYG, 
HATS, CAPS,

ROOM PAPER,
BOOTS AJYD SHOES,

TRUJYKSAJYD VALISES. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Queen Street, Fredercton,
EFCash and the Highest prices paid 

or shpping furs may 31

JAMES D. HANLON

Cabinet Making and Under
taking.

Furniture of all kinds made and re
paired with neatness and despatch.

I have in Stock a lot of Hand Made 
Wood Seat Chairs, very low for Cash.

UNDERTAKING ORDERS 
From town or country promptly at 
tended to at all hours.
King Street, Fredericton N. B., be

tween Carleton and Regent Streets. 
nov 4, 1879.—3mos.

Bam Door Hinges.
OU O which I can sell at very little 
over the cost of Iron, 

iune 17. JAS. S. NEILL.

^ntatnp;
WANTED.

1000 OR MOBS

BARRELS
OF GOOD

1
Rose,

Susies and 
Prolifies,

CASH AND HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICES ALWAYS PAID.

ROBERT S. BA1LLEY,
Railway Crossing,

St. Mary’s
Jan 9 1880.—6mos.

Refrigerators.
Just Received from Montreal;

6XTORTH STAR REFRIGER- 
ll ATORS. This well known 
Refrigerator is made of the best mater

ials, and put together in a substantial 
manner. Its shape gives commodious 
space to the apartment, while its in
ternal arrangements are simple, suitable 
and convenient. For sale by

May 6, 1880 JAS S. NEILL.

Fire Insurance.
“ QUEEN ” Ins. Go’y, of Liverpool and 

London.
*• Imperial ” Fire Ins. Co’y, of London.
“ Northern ” Assurance Co’y of London. 
"‘Ætna » Ins. Co’y of Hartford.
“ Hartford ” Fire Ins. Co’y of Hartford.
“ British American ” Assurance Co’y of 

Toronto.
Insurances effected in any of the above First 

Class offices at fair rates. Losses promptly 
settled. Outers respectfully solicited.

JOHN BLACK, Agent. 
F’ton, June 18,1S80.

HOWARD AND CRANGLE'S
r«■E'w

BILLIARD HALL
'J'HE Subscribers have just opened a

First Class Billiard Hall !
ON

QUEEN STREET,
NEARLY OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

Which, by strict attention to their cus
tomers, they intend making second to 
none in the Province. -

G. E. Howard. Jas. Cranqle. 
F’ton, May 15, 1880—tf.

JUST PUBLISHED.

“ INTRODUCTORY,”
By Prof. Huxley,

AT CROPLEY’S.


